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Possible Student Services Centre  at G.H. - ’ 

No Nuclear Arms, Says Commie 
By  ALISON  DAYSMITH 1 , 

In  the forthcoming federal election Canadians should 
vote against  obtaining nuclear arms, said Mr. Bill Stuart, 
secretary of the B.C.  Comml 

Due to illness, Mr.  Nigel  Mor- 
, gan, the party’s provinlcial presi- 
dent, could not  make it Tuesday. 
He sent his regrets and Mr. 
Stuart, who spoke on “Nuclear 
Arms for  Canada.” , 

The balmcony was well armed 
for  the oocasion (with conven- 
tional  weapons),  and  throughout 
Mr. Stuart’s spee,ch papjer pro- 
je’ctiles flew throvgh  the air with 
the  greatest of ease. 
WORDS OF WISDOM 

“Canada has been  amused of 
not contributing to North Amer- 
ican defenlce,” said Mr. Stuart, 
“,but she  has in fact ‘conttibuted 
considterably. A d d i n g nuclear 
weapons would  be ,foolish. 

“There  are, in existing  nuclear 
stockpiles, the equivalent of 80 
tons of TNT for every person in 
the world,” he said.  “This is 
known as ‘overkill’. 

“The words of wisdom for the 
day,” he warnled, “are that ‘you 
can’t talk about  war  today the 
way you spoke about it yester- 
day, or you won’t be here  to- 

, morrow’. 
DIEF  NOT  RED 

“It is wrong for the world to 
spend so mulch money  preparing 
for  war,” said Mr. Stuart,  point- 
ing  out’  that NATO lcountries 

u list party. 

spend $1,000 per lxbinute on  war, 
and  Canadians  contribute $114 
p!er capita towards NATO. This 
road only leads to  disaster, be- 
cause the only road  to pealce is 
‘by peaceful  (means. 

Mr. Stuart- assured the 300 
stttdents  present that he was 
there’not  to  recruit members for 
the Communist party,  but  to 
urge his “fellow Canadiaes” to. 
vote against  nuclear  arms in 
Canada. 

He made  several  references to 
statements by Mr. Dieflenbaker, 
saying that  “It’s not very often 
I can quote the Prime Minister 
to suplport me;  he’s not, by the 
way, an underlcover agent  for  the 
Communist Party!” 

’ Then came the questions. 
Mike  Horn: “How is peace to 

be attained  with re,gard to Red 
China?” 

Answer: “No nuclear  arms” by 
itself is a negative  slogan; hence 
there is no simple  answer. 

Someone  upstairs: “How can 
you talk  about ,free elections 
when there is no opposition party 
in  Russia?” 

Answer: Why is it necessarily 
true that to have a democracy 
you must  have an organized op- 
position {party?  Canada is not 

such a free lcountry as we may 
make  out. Sulpposedly impartial 
newspaplers do  not  print Corn- 
munist Party news releases; jobs 
don’t last if you are a Commu- 
nist. 

Jim  Bigsby: “Does the Pacific 
Tribune (a cmmunist  news- 
paper)  print press  releases from 
other political parties?” 

Answer: No.  We do not  pretend 
to be unbiased. The daily  papers 
say  they  are unbiased and pro- 
ceed not to be.  Anyway, no 
other  party  sends  us  press  re- 
(leases. 

Someone upstairs: “Are the 
peaple in  the Soviet Union al- 
lowed t o  dissent publilcly?” 

Answer: Yes. Trotskyism is on 
the inlcrease in Russia, although 
I’ thought Stalin shot  them all: 
in 1926. (Joke). 

Mike  Horn: “Is the B.C. Com- 
qunis t  Party Marxist,  Leninist 
or  Revisionist? If it is Revision- 
ist  (extrelme socialism), why 
doesn:t it join the NDP?” 

Answer: ???? v 

With no  further questions 
forthcoming,  chairman L o r n ei 
Priestley  threw the meeting  open 
to the artillery.  Darts,  lunch- 
bags and the  traditional  toilet 
paper streamlers showered ontol 
the stage. . I ’  

Mr. Stuart  threw back a dart 
of his own, but it did not  stop 
the ene,my missiles. 

There’s a moral  there some- 
where . . . 

Mi PecK’ 

A new club, has been  formed 
on campus which is making a 
bid  for the coveted Maycock 
Trophy., 

The  anonymous  members of 
the secret  club  are  known cob 
lectively as “Mr. PecK”. (The 
emphasis on  the letter “K” is 
probably a clue to  the identity 
of, Mr. PecK.) 

Their  first act of pranksterism 
was the  hoisting of a  swastika 
up the flagstaff of the Legisla- 
tive Buildings.  Apparently Mr. 
PecK  swiped the swastika  from 
the Maritime  Museum in Esqui- 
malt. 

A letter to The  Martlet  was 
the first indication that Mr. 
PecK  originated at U.V. The 
letter is printed  below. 

* * *  
Dear Mr. Editor: 

In reference to  the  Martlet 
article conlcerning th,e Maycock 
Trophy, there is, now, a new so- 
ciety  on the campus  striving to  
prove  themselves  worthy of its 
tradition. As an  introduction to  
the aspects of this worthy club’s 
planned ag.enda, a flag  was 
raised  on the  main flagpole of 
the ’Legidative  Buildings  bearing 
the fascist  swastika, whi’ch ’we 
feel is symboli’c of our Premier’s 
.current  fancy  for power symbols, 
i.e. the styliz’ed “H” on the B.C. 
,Hydro buses. 

This flag, iacidentally,  bears a 
remar 

The  Students’ Council last week formed a‘ special  com-. 
mittee  to investigate the feasibility of constructing  student 
services building on the Gorc 

The Situdent Services Centre 
Development Commitrliee w i 11 
“look into the eslt;abllishYnren!t, 
finlahcing, ‘and clonstruction, of 
such EL bu,ilding.” Co’mrnitke 
Chairman, Lome Priie&ley and 
Brim Wilson will work in con- 
junction. wieh ai faculty advisory 
committee,  which has not  yet 
been formed. 

The coimmft$ele has bleen  volted 
$500 to  take “a s’urvey of  khe 
studlents of Victoria College in 
regards to what services are re- 
quired” in th,e propm6id building. 

The ‘ Student Skrviaes, Centre 
might bnclud‘e : 

0 A B t u Id le n t cpl - operative 
boo8kstme. Pritestley . s’ajd ‘this 
wobuld be o p e  r a t e  d by Ithe 
students, a,nd would b’e huger 
than the bwktstore in the Paul 
Building. 

A blmk. 
0 A barber  ‘shop and beauty 

0 A Idrug  store. 
0 A bowling alley. 
Priestley ‘explained that this 

list of stervicfes B “very tenta- 
tive”. The  find list will likely 
be . determined by the rsurvey, 
which will be [taken  in  about six 
weeks. 

salon. 

3n Head campus,. 
* * *  

PRIESTLJZY &I. Note: We refuse to print a 
picture of Lorne with his beard. 

Mo’ney, of course, its the biggeslt 
problem; Prie8hley said that 
matching  grants  from  the  Pro- 
vinc8ial Gogernment  won% be 
available until 1965. He said 
that  the slervices in the building 
could ble ,largely self -suppoPting. 

17 Candidates I . , I 

I ,  \ 

” t  

’So Fill ‘7 Positions ” ’ ~ 

Seventeen candidates are contesting seven positions , i n  

the most ‘enthusiastic,  battle €or Students’ Council yet 
seen. Four offices’ went by acclamation. 

Election speeches will be made today a t  noon in the 
Lansdowne auditorium, and will ,feature the shortest 
speeches on record: less than four minutes for each candi- 
dateland his manager. , , 

POSITIONS  FILLED BY ACCLAMATION: 
gecretary: Judith Baines. 
Director of Women’s Athletics: Diane ,Beeler. 
Director of Publications: Mrs.  Olivia Barr. 
Special Events Chairman: Lorne Priestley. 

PO@ITIONS  TO BE FILLED: 
Vice-president: Don Kirkby, Kent Chauvin. 
Treasurer: George  Copley, James E. C. Taylor (not the 

Social  Convenor: Julie Banfield, S h a r k  Kirk. 
Director of Clubs:  Mike Bassett, Roland0 Cacchioni, 

Director of Men’s. Athletics: Ray McLeod,  Tom  Moore, 

SUB Director: Mike Hutchison, ’ Ellery Littleton. 
NFCUS Ch,airman: J. ‘J. Camp, Paul Williamson. 
Also to be  decided in Friday’s voting is one of the most 

important innovations .this year-the referendum about 
the foreign student exchange program. It is expected to 

present treasurer, James’ D. Taylor). 

Tom  ‘Cleugh. 

Randy Smith, Bob1 Vosburgh. 

meet overwhelming approval from the  student body. 

Times Wrong, Says Ckickshank 
Miss  Dorothy  Cruickshank,  registrar of Victoria  College, has 

obtaintd a 4-month leave of absence, effective Sept. 1. 
An article in last night’s  Times said that  the “official  story” 

is that  she will  leave  “on a one-year leave of absence effective 
” The  ’Times  further alleged “that Miss  Cruickshank has 

‘tendered her  resignation and  will not be  returning.” 
Cruicksh,ank  told the Martlet last night  that  “the article 

incvrrect. I have been granted a leave of absence  from 
er 1 to Dczember 31.” 4 ,  
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COLONIST ?RINT#RS LIYIT#D 

CAMPUS POLITICS 
The  Students’ Council elections this week have aroused 

interest  unheard of in past years. A top  quality  slate of 
candidates are bidding for the almighty vote; we cannot 
help but elect fir.& ,class pepple to run  the Alma Mater 
Society for the first year of the University of Victoria. 

Some positions are being contested by people  who are 
good friends. (In  fact, one person resigned as his friend’s 
campaign manager. so that  he could run for/.the same 
position himself). 

As usual, though, campus politics’ have been marred 
by personality conflicts. Some friendships have been 
broken and  hard f.eelings aroused by the  sort of  “8moke- 
filled  room politicking’ which most people detest. The1 
verbal back-stabbing in some quarters lacks only a Bowie 
knife  to  ensure a major carhpus tragedy. 

Nevertheless, students ,on Friday will choose from the 
cream of the UV crop, and that is surely an opportunity 
few  people will want to’  miss. 

I 

,. ’  Bull by the Horns 
d 

By  MIKE HORN 

I say, the  other day I was chatting with one of  my 
athletic  friends  and  he  had a shocking piece of news. Said 
the college lads will  be playing Canadian Football soon. 
He was simply livid, and I, sir, don’t blame him one little 
bit. Don’t misunderstand me:  I’m not  anti-Canadian, not 
in  the slightest. Friendship, Open-Door  policy to every- 
body,  American or  Canadian, as long as they  bring lots of 
money and don’t try to  bring  their beastly customs here. 

‘But I digress. Why cw’ t  we stick to thle grea,t  games that  
we’ve always  played? I thSnk these rowdy “sports” are quilte 
frightful;  have a glance at8 hockey: lot o’f uncivilized ruffians going 
art i:t;  b’eler bottles on the icle;  blood-I don’t  see why we should 
stand for any more of tha,t  sort of nonsense. 

What’s wrong with  ‘cricket  an.d  ruggah : gentlemen’s games? 
Burt rough for an oldster likle me, ‘y’undmerstand; I ’  favour lawn- 
bowling, golf. Do nothing  but good for our young people to bowl a 
few lawns; kelep them off the strieets, I say! Jolly good fun, too! 

But khen there’s the deeper political  implications; I say it’s all 
a nefarious schseme. I: told you years ago, hockey was lthlei thin edge 
of th,e wedge. Today it’s fooltball, tomorrow we’ll have rodleos or 
Real Couette. Soqn the Canucks will take o’ver entirely; woa’t 
ble any place to go but  the Old Country. 

And it won’t sltop  Ithiere. American football will  come-mark 
my words. Should  have  never allowed bmaskeltba811 in. And baseball. 
Our  youngsters  corrupted syslbem,atically in -what d’you call 
them?-ah, yes, Little Leagues. Good  L.ord! Kept it out of the 
colllege.so far,  but how long will that last? 

I say, we  musit do something:  rally  round, y’know? Start a 
commilttele ; write  $he Times. The  hour is late;  the  time has almost 
come; but it’s not b o  late  yet  to save our heritage. We must all do 
our bit! 

For if we allow this beastly thing  to go on, wpere  will it all end? 
Be signing  loyalty oaths {to some ghastly prairilet lawyer or  signing 
“God save  Jackie” b,eforie  we know it. I say,  chuck  \these horrid 
Canuck and Yankee  sports out befo’re it’s too  late.  Go back to thle 
old. Remain ourselves; Englishmen,  sir,  never shall b;e  slma,ves! No 
Canadian  Football I say! No, no, no! We’ll expose this evil s,cheme; 
we’ll ro’use the, populace, we’ll . . .  

Campus Notes 
Behavioral  Science 

mursday, March 7, 1963, 
Mr. E. J. Bond  o’f the  Philo- 
s o p  h  y  Department, w i 1 1  
speak on “Developments in 
Philosophical  Psychology”- 
Room Y-210 at ,3 :45 p.m.  All 
are  welcome. 

Kinema 62 
m e  final offering in  this 

year’s  program of foreign 
films sponso’reil  by KINEMA 

62 will  be held in Rotom 53 of 
the Ewing  Building, instead 
of in the Young  Building 
Auditorium, on March 14 at 
8:30 p.m.  The  film  will  be 
Bergman’s  “The  Magician”; 
no s-ingle  admission  will  be 
sold  for this showing. 

Grad Class 
All  grads  must  R.S.V.P. to  the 

invitation to  the dance on March 
8th by  Wednesday. “ 

TOPIC: NO STUDENT REPRESENTATION. ON FACULTY’S 1 

“STUDENT RESIDENCE”  C0MMIT”rEE -L., 1 

“Here we are in the  main hall of the new  student  residence. On the left, the faculty bar and’. 
faculty lounge.  Down the hall, the faculty swimming  pool, and  the famlty tennis c0ul.t in 
Faculty  Park.  To the right, the fst8culty  billiqrds  room, faculty ..... 

I 1  I I  1 1  LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 11, 
For God’s Sake 

Dear sir: 
Mr. Stewart,  the  Secretary of 

thk B.C. Comn;luniIst League, who 
spoke to  us last Tuesday,  is  one 
of many Idedicahed men who me 
living to  bring about a new 
world. Tbe !enthusiasm and de- 
termination oIf these  men  ‘we Ithe 
prime qualilties which  make this 
ideology so successful in 3ts 
world-wid,e advancle. 

The idreollogy is b,ased on  hate 
and the exploitation of class 
strugglle, sex and drink. If it 
can confulsle the thinking of a 
country SO thart white looks 
black, and black  white, it has 
overco,me a major obslt,aclte to- 
wards thle domination of thah 
counitry. 

Canada is a confused country. 
We  nleied an ideology that will 
satisfy every individual. Moral 
re-armament is such an ideology. 
Through  it,  human naturle; the 
delepest lthing is changed. If the 
wosld is goling toi bie different, 
human  na,ture  must be difflerenlt. 
Through tthe guidance olf  God 
and the decision to live by the 
four absoluitre standards of 
honlesty, purity,  unselfishness 
and love, @e could build a new 
Canada  and a new world. 

The nlew world has already 
blegun. This ideology was the 
motivating  force  behind the 
Cyprus settlemenlt and th,e 
change of hteart in thie riotting 
studlents in Japan in 1961. 
Thjese Japmeue studlents found a 
solution  which led their naltion 
to an offensive position in  the 
ideological position in. Asia. It is 
also presently at work in  Great 
Briltain, Italy,  Brazil and the 
Unilbed States in an attempt  to 
puL right what is wrong in  the 
world. 

Mr. Stewart &ongly asserted 
that no nuclcear arms’  should be 
based in Canadaa,. A t  the present, 
wfth no nucl‘ear arms and no 
powerfJul ideology, Canada is in 
a precarious position. The chal- 
lenge facing us yo,uth of Canada 
today is great. Tol quobe : “We 
need  to live and give [to the wo’rld 
an idea more revolutionary and 
more a.titractive t h  a n Com- 
munism. Nuclear power is only 
valid as a shield  bfehind which 
we are  meant to shaple and then 
offer to East and West a new 
soctety built  on abs’olutbe moral 
standards.’’ 

BEWARD GOWARD.’ 

, Red  Robbin’ 
Dear Sir: 
Mr. Stewart, the Secretary of $he 
B.C. Communist Party, brought 
forward an intepesting  point, in 
his ta,lk last,  Tulesday.  He illus- 
trated somle  of  th,em frustraltions 
and difficullties that face a Com- 
munilst in  Canada today, and 
through  these po’inbeld out that 
Canada is not as frw, or  Cana- 
dims as  tderant, as some of us 
like to imagine. If ‘Canada were 
a trde democracy Communists 
would  be tablle tpo go about  their 
daily lives with,out  being ham- 
pered by fear of losing their jobs, 
or being looke’d upon as’ ou:t- 
skiers. Of course, some people 
will say that Co’mmunists are 
outsiders and should lose their 
jobs, but an a.ttitudje such  as  this 
is narrow-mindled, ‘and does 
nathing to improve rthe inter- 
national  situation of today. This 
kind of outlook of many people 
in the wlesbern demolcracies, as 
well as in the 1 Communist 
world, is o,ne of  thle reasonis why 
the world ils in, such  a,  turmoil at 

the wesent timle. The only way 
that a muitual understmding 
can come beltween the two great 
powers is if they stop looking 
upon  each  ather m fiendish 
&evils, and recognize the  faults 
in thleir  own society before 
pointing olut the faults in the 
others.  Perhaps, if ,$his is con- 
scientiously carried  out for a 
number of years, pleople might 
recognize that their view is noit 
always thle right one, and that 
th,eSr waly oif  lifse is not neces- 
sarily thle blest one. If this 
idealistic state of mutual  under- 
standing is ever  abtained we 
might at least look forward to a 
world free frolm H,elf-inflicted 
destrmation. 

NIGEL HAWKESWORTH. 

Infiltration 
Dear Sir: 

The Russians ‘we infiltrating 
our L a n s   d o   w n ! e  campus. It 
alppease tha,t  the  sign-making 
dleparSm,enlt has blelen already 
taken over. The  invaders  have 
iturned out  not only a sign to 
identify thie Russian Dlepart- 
ment, but also sa complelte s’eries 
olf incotmprehensible mad-signs, 
which appear on the drive about 
the Young Building..  Th,e follow- 
ing  are a few examplfes of the 
work done by the intruders. 

Sir, I: protesrt! Granted that 
there  are a fiew minority  groups 
who speak  only Yiddish, pig- 
Latin, or Swahili, but  the  greater 
propmkion of students atbend- 
ing UV do speak English. And, I 
maintain,  they  are  entitled to  
have  their road-signs in English. 

English-speaking s It u d ,e n It s , 
mise!  Overthrow the Russian 
sign-makers;  let us have  read- 
able signs  again. 

J. BEVAN. 

Fairclough Explains 
of Development Board 

’ Last week, Mr. Floyd Fairclough, director of the Univer- 
sity Development Board delivered an interesting  talk on 
the  future of Victoria  University. 

He outlined the events  leading 
to the formation o’f  lthe  cfevelop- 
ment board a n d ,  gave an ex- 
planation as {to thle financing of 
the university building. 

Mr. Fairclough  st’ated that the 
buildings are  planned  in accord- 
ancle to  the needs of the insititu- 
tion. He said khe a,vailability  of 
funlds folr the building  program 
depends on ithe support of the 
pledged donors and on  &he 

government’s m,atchin,g funds 
raised. 

Mr. Fairclough showed several 
attractive drawings d’epicting 
thle artist’s  conception of th,e 
Student’s Union Building, the 
Library, rthe Classroom Block, 
th4e Science Building and an 
aerial view of all 09 the campus. 

The college now owns 285 acres 
at Gordon Heaid an,d  with 21 per 
cenlt ground coverage it would 

Set Up 

ble possible to beach and ’house 
10,000 students. However, regard- l 

ing this Mr. Fairclough said, 
“We are  not striving  for a 
10,000 studient university, this is 
merely a n .  insurance  against  the 
unknown.” 

Regarding  future building, Mr. 
Fadrclou.gh said rthat tenders  for 
the library  should be going out 
shortly. Hle said #that they  hope 
to begin thse residences this year 
blut that the first  unit  built  may 
only housle 50 students. 

t 
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These re Your ‘Candidates, 
Vice-President 

DONALD K I ~ E B Y  
, 1  

By TOM WYATT ! 

1s an introduction  neaessary? 
Don  alrealdy holds Ithe respect of 
everyone he has come in contact 
with. This is obvious wherever 
he is a t  college-in the halls,  in 
the caf,  or in the classroom. 
This respect ww shown  quanti- 
tatively in the pkesidential elec- 
tions  ,and was a cPear indication 
that hle is qualified for, and 
needed  on  thie council, 

He has all the abilities needed 
for  fthe  task of vice-president 
If you wanlt someone with  ex- 
perience to b,ack him up, just  
look at Don’s record. He prob- 
ably has more  experience in 
student government than any 
other studlentt running  for office 
this year. 

If you want someone you can 
talk to  to find out  what is going 
on, 0.r to  lkten to suggestions, 
he’s the  man. 

If you want someone with 
emlergy and idleas, he’s got them, 
and if you want someone who 
gets  along  with the administra- 
tio,n, Don’s an old hand at it, 

If you ‘want someone with 
varied  interests, be  has  them, 
from music, through  sports  to 
politics. 

So there you have ‘it. A popu- 
lar fellow, with solid bockground 
experi’encle, affability, interest, 
and initiative  .We  need  such a 
man on the council. On Friday, 
vote Don K i r k  b y for vice- 
president. 

* * *  

KENT CHADVIN 

By MAL POTTS 
With Sipring just  around  the 

corner let’s take a fresh- look at 
old ideas  and give new buds a 
chance to-  sprout and bloom. 
Kent  Chauvin (K.C.) has a fresh 
unspoiled attitude  and  refresh- 
ing new ideas to  match. ’ 

Over the last six  years, K.C. 
has been most  active in public 
affairs : 

1. Vice-president and presictent 
o f ’  his junior and senior high 
school  (Oak  %ky). 

2. School  citizenship a w a r d  
winner in both  junior  and senior 
high. . .  .,. . , 

’ 3. Hi-Y, collection of. food and 
toys for needy. f amilies, 

. I .  

in the first two years of tht 
Spacte Club (helping  handi. 
capped children). 

5. K.C.. is a well rounded oui 
individual - Jive Club,  Unitec 
Church, track  and field and  see 
ond  class  honours academically 

K.C. recognizes the universitj 
situation and has a plan  to  hell 
the council work effectively. 

Listen to his worthwhile icteaz 
at the speeaches and judge fol 
yourself whether  he is the  mar 
with the fresh, progressive out- 
look on  student  and universitJ 
affairs. Also listen to  what hc 
has already quietly done in prep- 
aration  for  next year. K.C.  would 
serve us  with dignity,  friendli- 
ness and experieme. 

His Ipoli,cies  of action and fair- 
ness and his ability to organize 
and elicit  ,co-operation make him 
well worthy; of your  considera- 
tion. 

A t  a time of transition and 
growth, new blood is invaluable. 
K.C. has  the experience, ability 
and that fresh OutlOCJk; 1,hat will 
help to make  next  year an  out- 
standing  year  for Vict0ri.a Uni- 
versity. 

4. Vice-president and 

Social  Convenor 

JULIE BANFIELD 

By  STEW MacDONALD 
In  20.0 words there is little of 

wiginality that can be said about 
3 person who has been  active at 
this university as a cheerleader, 
B member of several W.U.G.S.’s 
zommittees. and in baaminton, 
bowling and clubs as an organ- 
izer and  participant. Nor ,can I 

sheproves  to  have been the pres- 
ident of the  Future Teachers’ 
Club, is in  the Y-Teens, and for 
both of these  organizations has 
served as remesehtative  to  their 

l o  justice to  such a person when 

provincial conventions. 
Julie is recognized off campus 

also. Her eleven years of dancing 
experience was rewarded in 1 9 6 ~  
by the presentation of a s)cholar- 
ship to the Banff  S!chool of Fine 
Arts. Last  summer  she held a 
responsible administrative posi- 
tion with the Department of 
Edwation,  and is looking for- 
ward to this job next summer. 
This list should not  end  here. I 
could mention  her  part  in “Down 
in the .Valley”, the  Talent Show 
and so on. However what we 
should  notice is the amount of 
enthusiasm whimch Jujlie must 
have  for  university life, its or- 
ganizations and its people.  Her 
participation shows us this. Hap- 
pily combined with this spirit is 
her  administrative ability which 
is clearly evident in  her  summer 
job and  the history of her exec- 
utive experience. 

All things considered, I cannot 
think of a better person  for your 
Social Convenor next  year; need 
we look elsewhere? 

VOTE 
FRIDAY 

SHARON KIRK 
\ 

By SUE DICKINSON 
The convening of social events 

which are  such  an importanl 
part of campus  life, is a job f o ~  
a responsible person - someonc 
with a capacity  for  planning,  or- 
ganization,  imaginative  thillking 
and above all, for working witl: 
people. Sharon  Kirk is such a 
person. Congcientious, pract,ica; 
and  energetic, she has partici- 
rated  in extra-curricular  activi- 
ties all throughout  her leduca 
tion. In  this,  her third year a 
Victoria College, S h a r o n  ha; 
taken part iri the Players’ Clul 
production of “A Midsumme; 
Night’s Dream” and  in  the “Bluc 
and Gold Revue”, ,and has actec 
as  refreshment convenor for thr 
Letters Club, at the same timt 
taking  six codrses in which snt 
averaged 79.3 per cent at Christ. 
mas. Next year a lighter courst 
of studies will give her  time tc 
devote to  the work of social con. 
venor. A helpful, outgoing and 
amiable nature  has won Sharor 
many  friends at college, and I 
feel will continue  to stand her  ir 
good stead  as. social ponvenor 
Sharon  has some excellent ideaz 
for  improvement  for next yea] 
which she feels will help  ir 
strengthening ’ the unificatior 
necessary to a growing commu- 
nity  such as ours. 

Director of Clubs 
I .  

MICHAEL BASSETT 

By LARRY LUTZ 
Mike is a graduate of Oak Bay 

High and is now in his third year 
wtts and science. His majors are 
Zoology and Botany and  he 
hopes to get a B.Sc. and go on to  
past-grad work in eithler Marine 
Biology or the medical field. His 
intereats, apart from climbing 
the clock tower and borrowing 
the Royal Roads canw, include 
pholtography, rugby and various 
clubs around campue,. Hi6 cam- 
paign platform includes a con- 
tinuation of the fine example set 
by this year’s club  director, as 
well as a few innovations of his 
own which he will present in the 
campaign  speeches later in the 
week. He wishes his worthy 
opponents the best of luck and 
thanks  his  nominators for ’ the 
opportunity  to run in this year’s 
election, .. , 

THOMAS  CLEUGH 

By BRIAN R. LITTLE 1 

Director of Clu,bs is a position 
3f policy-making and creative 
xganization. Tom Cleugh proves 
to be more than qualified to 
assume this position. A Third 
Ytear  Zoology Major, Tom has 
Dalanced active  participation  in 
activities with a good academic 
standing. His . a b i l i t y  and 
interlest with other  students is 
selen in a sampling of Some of 
his activities over Ithe years: 
four times Class President in 
High School; active  participa- 
tion in tkie  Pre-Mred., Biology, 
Math and  Philmophy Clubs; 
Zoology Lab  Assistant;  Athletic 
B’.ock Winner; and  this  year; 
Treasurer of the Athljelti,c Coun- 
cil. It would  lie an understate- 
mlenlt to  say that Tom Cleugh 
is i n t e r ’ e s t e d  in Student 
Ackivities. 

Mr. Cleugh is not  an impulsive 
radical, n o r   i s   h e  an  un- 
imaginative  traditionalist. He 
exhibilk thle best characteristics 
D f ,  both,  augmenting common- 
sense with a zeal for college 
spiri;t. Tom is a m a t u r e  
individual. 

Above  all-Tom Cleugh is sdn- 
:ere in his desire to be your 
Zlubs Director. He h m  beer 
2ommunicating not only a t  tht 
:allege, but with clubs director: 
md presidlents across  Canada ir 
tn  attempt  to determine b s t  
iust w h a t  can be done tc 
naximiae the eff eckiveness ol 
:lubs at Victoria College. As 2 
*esult he  has somle - excellenl 
;uggestions. 

Mr. Cleugh has  the capacity 
#be desire, and  the energy t c  
,evitaliae our clubs and  to serve 
1s an effective and productive 
: o u n c i 1  member. I sincerely 
‘eoommend that you consider 
hese  points wh,en you  volte. 

* * *  

ROLAND0 CACCHIONI 

By NELS GRANEWELL 
Th,e future e x p a n s i o n  of 

lictoria College d e m a n d s  an 
8Tectiv.e and experienced student 
:overnment. I s u b m i t  that 
ilolando C a c c h i o n i  has the 
lecessary qualifications to  en- 
ure  such a student go.vernment. 
€is past record is indicative of 
lis concern ’ for  ‘the  future of 
k4osia College, 
(1) S e r v e d  on the  Clubis 

council this ‘w& and is at 
prlesent working on a committee 
which is drawing  up  the C l u b  
Council constitution, 

(2) Served on  the Newman 
Club executive for two years. 

(3) Reformed %hme C o 11 e g e  
Social Cmdit Club this yetar and 
is its president. 

(4) Served on executive of the‘ 
Geography  Club’for the  past two 
years. 

(5) Member of P o l i t i c a l  
Science Forum. 
(6) Active member of the De- 

bating Union for the past two 
years. 

(7) Drew up Ithe Commission 
on Posters. 

(8) Helped o r g a n i z e   a n d  
played for thje .Viking hockey 
team. is 1960-61. 
(9) This year an organizer of 

the “Big Three  Scrub Hockey 
League”, and is on the execuaive 
of the league.’ 
(10) Served on  th,e commi%tee 

3f this year’s very successful 
licademic Symposium. 

(11) Attended the UBC Sym- 
posium at Parksville this year. 

(12) C o n t r i b u t o r   t o  The 
Mart l le t .  

(13) Member of the College 
Dance Band “The Ids” for two 
rears. 

(14) Member of College Ten- 
Pin Bowling League. 

Rolli is a fourth year  Educa- 
tion student, who took his pro- 
fbeessional year in 1960-61, thus 
bleing well aware of the problems 
of s e c o n d   y e a r  Education 
students. 

I submit’ that Rolli has served 
his apprenticeship and is now 
ready to  take his seat on council. 

Director of 
Men’s Athletics 

RANDALL SMITH 

By  TERRY MAT!I!E / 

Interest % and  enthusiasm as 
vel1 as capability are important 
lssets necessary for  the sucoess- 
ul execution of the duties of a 
IirectOr of Men’s Athletics. 
Randy  Smith has these assets. 
The responsibility of Students’ 

Jouncil  work is not  unfamiliar 
o Randy, as he has served six 
rears on councils at Central 
‘unior and V i c  t o r i a  High 
Ichools. 
He is an active  participant in 

;ports  (tennis, ’ badminton, vol- 
eyball, golf, football, swimming 
Lnd sailing).  He has been a 
iwimming and sailing coach for 
;hree years, and has been a ten- 
lis instructor  for Ave years. And 
le i s  a member of this year’s 
Xub’s Council. 
:t is from this extensive experi-‘ 
snce and proven accomplishment 
hat Randy has formulated his 
llatform. He plans to: 
Build on the foundations set 

)y this year’s Athletic Council, 
tnd enlist the aid of the S.U.B. 
rganization. 
Build a better  intra-mural and! 

!xtra-mural  system  leading up 
o inter-collegiate  participation. 

Increase  publicity and co-or- 
lination  with the local  papers. 

Get  better coaches. 
Institute a lpolicy of “faculty 

o-operation-not domination,” 
Randy Smith is  admirably 
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qualified to  tap  the  vast reservoi: 
of school spirit at the new Uni- 
versity of Victoria. I ask you t( 
‘‘Help stamp  out  apathy- votc 
Randy Smith.” 

* * *  

’ RAY McLEOD 

By JACK MAY 

In  a university as young as 
ours, expanding  activities  re- 
quire  important  qualities of 01- 
ganization  and  leadership on 
the part of Students’ Council 
members. Ray McLeod, presently 
chairman of the Athletic Club’s 
council, has these  attributes,  and 
an active  interest  in  athletic 
policies and  student (government 
as well. 

Sportswise  Ray has played 
tackle  and  linebacker  on Alberta 
and  Ontario  secondary school 
foobball teams.  For the past two 
years at Victoria College he  has 
taken an active  interest  in ath- 
letics-both as a player and a 
8pectator. As president ,of the 
Badaminton  Club,  he has organ- 
ized a large  group of individuals 
into a smoothly  functioning 
unit.  Group  parti,cipation is a 
keynote to Ray’s  proposed  pro- 
gram of intra-mural spokts and 
an integral  part of his plans  for 
athleti’cs’ at Victoria College in 
general. 

This ability to organize  large 
numbers of participants  in  sports 
with a maximum of efflciency 
and a minimum of frilction is a 
necessary  quality possessed by 
Ray Mcbeod and ,most necessary 
in the position of Director of 
Men’s Athleti’cs on  our  Students’ 
Council, 1963-64. , 

* * *  

THOMAS MOORE 

By I”ERRY CUULK 

The poshtion of  Men’s Athletic 
Director will ble a pwition of 
great  importance  on  next year’s 
Students’ Co8uncil. Athletics  on 
this campus  ,are p r e s e n t l y  
deve1opin.g art a rapid rate and 
wUl continue,  (to do so. This  uni- 
versity will nie’ed an experienced 
individual  next par and I would 
like t’o give  you the  reasons why 
I believe Tom Moore should ble 
this individual. 

Tom has a great, interest  in 
athletics and has played  many 
sports. In high school he played 
basketball and soccler, curled, 
and‘ ran  with  the  track  and field 
team. He still has two high 
school Itrack records, including a 
mid-Xsland record. In Grade 12 
he played on two soccer kams. 
At UV he has been on the Viking 
soccer barn for  the  past two 
years and is travelling t o  Calgary 
thie, .week-end with the bowling - 

%slides his4 active participation, 
Tom has had much  experience 
wilth the administrativle side of 
athletics. He was Boys’ Sporh 
Repre8rentativre on (two councils 
in two different high schools and 
this year has represented  the 
soccer temams as  manager on the 
Athletic Council. This is the 
fir& year thah UV has  had kwo 
soccer 6xi.m~ and Tom had  much 
to do with  keeping them  bath 
going. 

Think carlefully, and if you 
want inkrest and experience on 
next year’s council, vo,te Tom 
M o o r e  for Men’s A t h l e t i c  
Director. 

* * *  
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E have  nominated  Bob  Vosburgh 
for  the position of Director of 
Men’s Athletics ‘because in my 
olpinion he4 is the best man  for 
the position. He  will be in  third 
year sciences next  term  and his 
second class  average will  allow 
hi,m a,mple time  to  fulfill  his 
duties, 
His athletilc experience dates 

lrom high school, where he  par- 
tilcipated fully in all sports,  win- 
ning the Award for  Sportsman- 
ship at Vilctoria High in 1961. 

Since  :coming to college he has 
served one  year  on  the  Athletic 
Council as Equipment  Manager, 
giviqg him a broad  understand- 
ing of the  require,ments of all 
teams, and two years on the 
Athletic Club’s council as volley- 
ball representative.  During  these 
two years  he has coached and 
managed the volleyball team, 
which has just completed its 
2est year. This  ,can be attributed 
;o his outstanding  management. 

Bob’s past association with 
University of Alberta and U.B.C. 
?rovide him  with experience to 
:o-ordinate other  inter-varsity 
sports and has introduced hi,m 
;o other  university  athletic  pro- 
grams. 

Next year will see some neces- 
sary changes  in Vilctoria  College’s 
kthletic  program; an  experi- 
mced man  with a ,con,crete pol- 
cy will  be needed  for  Director 
sf Men’s Athleti,cs. Attend the 
mmpaign speeiches and  hear 
Bob’s p2omising platform,  then 
rote Vosburgh. i 

S.U.B. Director 

I :  

working as  a. membler of the 
committee  for  residences  on the 
new campus. 

With this iexceptional record 
as proof of his  ability, Mike 
hopes .to continue to serve the 
University of Viatoria as Director 
of the Stud’enCs’ Union Building, 

* * *  

MICHAEL HUTCHISON 

By COLIN ROSS 
The success of any new irusti- 

tution on  campus  .depends  upon 
the e n  erg y, dedicakion, and 

initiative of the  student respon- 
sible for it. To emure that the 
Stu,dlent Union  Building is a 
success in its flledgling year,  and 
gives the s t  u d e n l t s  its full 
advantages, Mige H u t c h i s o n  
should be i:ts director. 

Mike enkred Victoria College 
with an 84.6% average  from Oak 
Bay High School, whlere he  par- 
ticipated in rugby and other 
activities. 
19s First Year Men’s Repre- 

sentative on Students’ Council, 
Mike hars gained experiencle m d  
proven his abililtp. In addiftion 
b his  ou.btanding  job as liaison 
betvvelen the Council and $he 
First Year Men, Mike b e g a n  
immediabely to wlmk for  our  uni- 
versity in .a number of important 
ways. 

H,e p r 4 e p a r e d  a report  on 
ProvinciaJ Government  scholar- 
shim, s b ’ t  ai  n e d  a cigarette 
machine for  (the Men’s Commons, 
was in  charge od college repre- 
sentation  to tfie UBC Academic 

I 
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1 
Symposium at FarksvUe, a n d a s  
chairman of our own Symposium 
Committee wacs largely mspon- 
sibt’e for its all-over sucoess. 

A t  the  present  time,  he is 
L 

BOB VOSBURGH 

By KEN LUTZ 
For the forth,coming  elections 
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ELLERY LITTLETON 

By GARY McLEOD 

The coming  year will require a 
;killed Students’ Council. We 
nust  elect s:t u d e n It s with Fn- 
,husiasm and experience. Ell,ery 
Jibtleton possesses both  these 
htributes. 

Ellery is lentering his fifth yeas 
n  education. He has an out- 
itanding r e   c o r d  in student 
tffairs. He riepresenbd Vietoria 
Iollege Etlt a National  Congrew 
n Quebiec, a NFCUS Wlestern 
tegional  Conference in B a n f f ,  
neetings at UBC and the  recent 
’arksville Symposium. He has 
geh  an edltor of The  Mwtlet 
‘or two years and sat on  the 

Athletic Council for two years. 
He played bask’etbrall for the 
Vikings  for three  years and 
volleyball for (two(. This  year,  he 
was Victoria C 01 l e g   e ’ s  first 
NFCUS Chairman and one of tthe 
most  active  members of the 
Student’s Council. He has done 
all this and  maintained B solid 
75% average. 

The new council will  b’enefiit 
from thle experience, maturity 
and continuity Ellery can  pro- 
vide. We must  take  advantage 
of these invaJuable assets. He 
insists “that the administration 
must be taught  to beep hands 
off thle  Student Union Building. 
Let’s  give him this opportunity. 

E. 3. CAMP 

By BRUCE  WARBURTON 
The  student  chairman  for 

WCUS should possess a back- 
ground of experience-especially 
;o overcomfe tholsvt problems 
vhich  have reeulted from dis- 
xganization in our first, year of 
nemblership. 

J. J. Camp, in my opinion, is 
;hk only  person who qualifies 
ror the pmgtion. 

leut Of the 0 a k B a y High 
3tudents’ Council. His year as 
?.resident was  one of the most 
prosperous athletically,  academi- 
:aJly and socially. 

2. During 1960-61, as First 
Year  Men’s R&prwentativk  on 
;he Student’s Council, he  initi- 
ated the  thought that Viatoria 
2ollege should  broaaen its hori- 
sons-that it should be recogn- 
.zed as one of Canada’s larger 
:olbegres. A 1 o n  g with  Brian 
Davidson, he institubed the first 
steps lto jo,ining NFCUS. The 
:ommittee  which Ne led to Banff 
?or the Wkstern Regional  Con- 
Iemence ebrongly  recommencted 
;hat Victoria College jo ,h  the 
federation-on this basis we are 
low  a mlember. 

3. For the past year, as a com- 
nittee member! olf  NFCUS, J. J. 
vas largely r+elsponsible for  or- 

1. In 1959-60 J. J. WSES PESi- 

ganizing and welcoming the 
co1lege’s first internatih VM- 
tors - Ithe Mexican. contingent 
from the University of Mexico. 

NFCUS !this year has suffered 
growink pains. Bust I a m  confi- 
den.t that with J. J. Camp’s 
leadership and organization,  our 
melmbership in NF’CUS ‘will  be 
advantageous and beneficial to 
the wholre federation  and especi- 
ally to $he atudlents. 

’ *  * * 

PAUL WILLIAMSON ” 

By BOB EDWARDS 

Everyone knows the  subject of 
NFCUS i s  a ho’t one. Victoria 
College  (took a big step in join- 
ing the fecterartion. It would be 
an  even  bigger one to drop out. 
This 6s why nrext year we must 
have a NFCUS chairman with ’ 

the utmosjt; concern for both the 
colhege and NFCUS. 

Paul has it. Paul will Ire the. 
first  to crilticize and insist, oln 
improvemmt,  but  he will also 
be the  first  to see that  the 
energy and insight needed to. 
make it work  for IUS will. be 
given. 

We are. satisfied khat Paul c m  
do an excellenl job. What a b u t  
past experience. €€e ,was on a 
high school council. He panticl- 
prated in the  first model UN 
assembly as a member of a e  
organizing  committee , of the 
inter-high UN council. 

Be speat  four yeam bettkreen 
high school and college working 
at  various jobs and travelling in 
Europe, always keeping contmt 
wirth student lige. This year, m 
college correspondent  for a locai 
newspaper, he is uniqydy well 
informed. 

And incidently, if you want 
someone who will “roar” for you, 
his famous  performace as Ithe 
Lion- in “A Mi&ummer Night& 
Dream”,  proved ’ his capability 
admirably. 

All these  things ha* ma& 
Paul a mature  individual whom 
we can  depend OM and be proud 
of. Hk would  be an asslet to the 
council. And for NFCUS’Z-Paul 
has wid, “We can  get from 
NFCUS what we  chou&.” 

N.F.C.U.S. Chairman 

VOTE 
FRIDAY . n 
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CHAIRMAN FOR CONTINUITY, 
AND 

EXCELLENCE SOUGHT Disagree With 
The  Students’ Council : 

low looking, for a chairma 
‘br the committee in charg 
)f arrangements  far the 1 
dexican students who wi 
ltay here next December. 

Council President Alf Petterse 
leceived an outline  from t k  
txperimlent in International LiT 
ng ’which gave several suggec 
ions for  making khle “ho’mestaJ 
1 “tremlendous success.” 

Pettersen-  pointed that ‘‘j 
rder to  get this plan und’erwa 
we must finst find a suiltab: 
:hairman. Onle  of  thle  mol 
mportant qualifications of t k  
:hairman is that he musk be ab’ 
o have the leader of the grou 
.hay with  him. In this way, bot 
)eopPe can keep a cloDe scrutin 
In the success of &he  project an 
nake any improvements whic 
eem  necessary to  ensure a su( 
:essful venture.” 

Nbw. Mayor HUTCHISON r 
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FOR  S.U.B. DIRECTOR 
Paid for by Hutchison for S.U.B. 

Director Committee. 
VANCOUVER (CUP)- 
niversity of  B.C. professors 
we described as ridiculous 

proposal by New West- 
linster  Mayor Beth Wood 
)at f a c u l t y  members be 
l v e s t i g a t e d  for leftist 
anings. 
“Her statement is absurd,”  said 
le proflessor. “It’s ridiculous,” 
,id anothler, and “I wouldn’t 
wry  about  it,” said a third. 
Mrs. Wood earlier $old the UBC 
udent  paper,  Th,e Ubyssey, that 
ogessors with Communist Fean- 
gs should  not be hired by 
liwrsities. 
“We don’t p r o h i b i t  Com- 
unists  from  running  for  parlia- 
ent or other public offic‘e,” said 
gofessor S. M.’ Jamieson. “It 
Iuld b’e discriminatory,  unfair, 
Id inefficient to single out  the 
n i v,e r s i t y as an institution 
lohibiting communist  appoint- 
ents.” 
“Cqertainly a pro8essor should 
I t  use his clwssroom for propa- 
tnda purposes,” Zamieson said. 
“But  there s h o u l d  be no 
strictions  ,on  what a professor 
,n do in examining and up- 
IIding his vilews, as long as he 
:esents as well as he  can,  both 
les of the case.” 

EV’ 410555 
The Flower Phone 

FINE CORSAGES FROM 

Open Fridays Till 9 

900 Doudas ‘Y 
td 
:h 
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Spanish Dancers 
. , Here Next Tuesday 

A letter has been sent to B ~ J  
bar8 Gomez, Executive Direct( 
I f  thle Experiment  in Inberns 
ional Living, requestlng th: 
hey consider making the vis 
n January, insrtead of  Decembc 
1s was planned. 
Peoplse interested in participal 

ng in thils plan are urged 1 
.oatact Alf Feltnkrsen for fui 
her  information. 

r- 

b- 
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The pocket-size dance company  known as S,USANA y JOSE, 
who have won the unanimous  acclaim olf leading  dance  critics 
of  Europe and in m,any  other  parts of the world,  including the 
Congo and Indonesia,  are  currently on their  second  tour of the 
North  American continent, and will  be  appearing at  the College 
next Tuesday no,oln in  the Lansdowne  Auditoriumi 

Because sf  their true artistic  skill, insight, and furious 
devotion, they are  capable olf creating artful, charming and 
exhilarating programmes that completely  electrify and bewitch 
audiences  where  ever they appear, not tv mention the ‘‘stamp- 
ing of feet” and the great  roar of ccOle!9p that each performance 
elicits. Jose is undoubtedly the best executolr  of  Zapateado in 
the world m d  in every way their programme is a sheer tour 
de force,  which leaves the audience  literally at their feet at 
the end of the evening. 

No doubt the College  audience  will again give ‘the ancient I 
cry of approval to  this brilliant  company  with a wholehearted 
6601e!”, befo’re SUSANA y J08E  have departed: 

Saturday Night 
D A N C I N G  

Featuring the ”CONTINENTALS” 
OAK  BAY  THEATRE BUILDING 

2186 OAK BAY  AVE. 
Resewotions:  Phone  EV 2-0222 

AL’S ESSO SERVICE 
Welcomes  College  Students 

Complete  Automotive Services 
1700, HILLSIDE 

Two ien!t;ertainment e v e n 5 
ailed la meet  expectations la: 
irelekend. The Jive Club on Fr: 
Cay night and the Blue and God 
&view running  Friday and S;al 
rday  nights were both sparse1 
;ttendkd. 

Thk Review, playing to  abou 
D pl@rsolps each night julsrt man 
ged to  break even. Cathy Hat& 
1 charge of its financesl saic 
Athendance was b.ettJer tha: 
&st. year but thlere * were &ill I 

I t  of empty seate.” 
Only 34 co8uplies went to tih 

h e  Club dance.  “Oulrs  cam 
10 800x1 after  the Twirp dance, 
xplained  club  presidefit Ro 
Lysen. Hk added that this wa 
he only ciatie obtainabbe. Th 
hss was ab.outl$lOO. 

1s 
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Hillside  Shopping  Center Littleton Explains N F C US 
NFCUS chairman Ellery Littleton  last  Friday told a 

large audience of UV students that our membership in 
NFCUS should be retained  next year. BARBERSHOP 

NFCUS has been criticized this 
year f o r  failing to livie up rto 
expecltartiom. Littleton said that 
our  affiliation with NFCUS has 
not bleen a failurle, but  has been 
pla,gu,ed by adversities  here and 
in Ottawa. 

In an 11-page rleport distri- 
b&e.d at the mlelelting, Littleton 
liste,d some of the difficulties 
which  have  hindered  many of 
%he acitdvities planled by NFCUS. 
Among ‘them: 

0 Difficulty of  communicating 
with the National Office. The 
federation lost its National Sec- 
mtwy elarliler {this year, and  the 
national pre’sident has been 
overburdeneld with work. 

e The report mid that there 
i s ,  a lack of ‘communicakion with 
the srtudents: ‘‘tihis has bsen the 
fad& of  thie NFCUS chairman 
and ‘the  committee”  (Littleton, 
Nan Gregory, Jim BSgsby, J. J. 
Ca,mp, and Doug Okerstrom). 

A atraw  vate  taken at the 
me!eting ins’tructed Ithe NFCUS 
chairman to put thle conltro- 
vetrsial issue to referendum.  The 
referendum, to ble  hleld “soon”, 
will ask the studlents to! give the 
NFCUS committee power to with- 
(draw UV from the federahion at 
a confierence in May. 

The Students’  Council will 
liklely  slelt a dlabe for the gefer- 
endum ‘at the co8uncil meieting 
tonight. 

2 CHAIRS - NO WAITING 

8:30 - 5:30 Closed  Wednesday 

THEY’RE 

HOT!! 
‘ SOUP, COFFEE, 
HOT CHOCOLATE 

and 
have 

you tried 

HOT LEMONADE?? 

Rugguh Meu Play Together 
The  regular league schedule closed for the College 

Rugger XV’s Saturday, as they played a cheerful match -.- themselves. 
Inter - squad g a, m e  s , twice 

yearly  events, are e a ge r 1 y 
awaited by all SLS they afford a 
chance  for everyone to find  out 
who really doesn’ct like them .and 
oplen m a n y opportunities  to 
selttlle these difflerfences. Satur- 
day’s game was no exception. 

When it was over, alm,osnt every 
dirkj play had beien used, every 
conceivable proffanity had been 
nttered,  and th:e Vikings.  had 
emerged as 23-9 ViCtQrS over the 
Norsemen. 

Viking points  came on trys by 
Bruce  McFarlane (21, Ian Apple- 
ton,  Brian Winsby and AI Fosltrer ; 
penalty goals by  Fosber and Jack 
McFarllane. The Norsemen re- 

Trueman and a convert by 
taliated  with  unconverted  trys 
by B(en Sills, Brian  Cornall and 
Tony Keble. 

Next week, the  Bernard ’ Cup 
finals,  for khe city  first and 
second division championships, 
begin and the college is expec,bed 
to  enter  both  teams, on,e on  each 
division and, given the right 
players,  hope  to conquer all. 
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FALK & DlXON 
VENDING  MACHINES 

EV 5-2233 

To Ensure Effective, Responsible, I 

I HILLSIDE SHELL SERVICE Experienced HARRY BUCKLE 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS AND WELDING 
Leave car  here’ in morning,  pick up  after classes-only 4 blocks from  Campus. 

Phone  EV 5-5 173 Hillside Avenue Student  Government \ 

at Victoria Collbge Gibson‘s Bowladrome 
914 YATES  STREET 

Phone:  EV 3-861 1 - EV b-6322 
Home of Your 5-Pin Bowling 

League 
5 PINS - 10 PINS 

Open Daily 9 A.M. to  12 P.M. 

BILLIARD  ROOM 
COFFEE  BAR - FREE PARKING 

When You Think of Bowling . . . Think of GIBSON’S 

+ 

VOTE ’ 

1612  HILLSIDE AVE. 

An  ultra-modern  beauty salon in Hillside 
Shopping Plaza. , 

Manager-Stylist: Phone 
Mr. John Von Amqtel * EV 3-7221 

OLLl CACCHlONl 
FOR DIRECTOR OF  CLUBS 

This ad displayed by Victoria College 
Association for Better Student 

Government. 




